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• Subsidies for Russian Arctic oil and gas
• Implications of Arctic oil and gas subsidiesbeyond national borders



Offshore Arctic oil and gas – a broadoverview
• “The last energy frontier”
• Overall potential -undiscovered technicallyrecoverable conventionalresources (USGS):

– 412,157.09 mboe
– 13% of the world’sundiscovered oil
– 30% of its undiscoverednatural gas
– 20% of its undiscoverednatural gas liquids
Source: USGS, Circum-Arctic Resource Appraisal: Estimates of Undiscovered Oil and Gas North of the Arctic Circle



Offshore Arctic oil and gas – a broadoverview (contd.)
• Geographic allocation ofArctic oil & gas:

Source: USGS, Circum-Arctic Resource Appraisal: Estimates of Undiscovered Oil and Gas
North of the Arctic Circle; E&Y, U.S. DOE

Country Discovered
Large Fields

Percentage of
Undiscovered

Resources

United States 6 20%

Canada 11 5%

Greenland/
Denmark

0 11%

Norway 1 12%

Russia 43 52%



Current trends in Arctic oil and gasdevelopment
• Old capacity:

– An energy playground and not an energy frontier
– Generally dwindling production, but
– Will likely keep producing in the foreseeable future

• New capacity:
– Fast-paced and unpredictable
– High highs and low lows
– The future is uncertain



Current trends in Arctic oil and gasdevelopment (contd.)
• The United States:

– Current production from “offshore”fields > Northstar, Endicott, Oooguruk,and Nikaitchuq fields
– Prudhoe Bay produced about more than13.6 bbo
– ConocoPhillips suspended its 2014offshore campaign
– Shell suspended its 2013 and 2014offshore campaigns
– Ninth Cir. Ct. invalidated the EIS for theChukchi Sea 2008 lease sale No. 193 inJanuary 2014
– Heads of Agreement among Alaska andExxonMobil, ConocoPhillips, andTransCanada to develop the “LNG exportproject”
Sources: BOEM, New York Times, National Geographic, PEW, Shell, ANGTP



Current trends in Arctic oil and gasdevelopment (contd.)
• Canada

– Active, expansive, andexpensive explorationin the 1960–80s
– Virtually noproduction
– One of the mostremote and leastdeveloped areas in theArctic

Sources: Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada,



Current trends in Arctic oil and gasdevelopment (contd.)
• Greenland/Denmark

– Started in the 1970s
– Discovery by Cairn in2010
– But no discoveries ofcommercialquantities
– Statoil and Shell areslowly taking over Sources: Bureau of Minerals and Petroleum, E&Y



Current trends in Arctic oil and gasdevelopment (contd.)
• Norway

– The most activity on CS
– The most experience onArctic CS
– “Unprecedented number ofwildcat wells” in 2013
– 8 discoveries in theNorwegian Sea and 5 in theBarents Sea in 2013
– Decline in oil production isprojected to stop in 2014
– The Snøhvit natural gasfield (Statoil)
– The Goliat oil field isscheduled to come online inthe third quarter of 2014(Eni Norge)

Sources: Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, Statoil, and Eni Norge



Current trends in Arctic oil and gasdevelopment (contd.)
• Russia

– Near 68 % of all oil and 94%of all gas production in 2008was in the Russian Arctic andSub-Arctic
– Arctic CS is a target regionfor development
– Rosneft > 29 licenses,Gazprom > 16 licenses
– Gazprom > focus on theBarents Sea, Rosneft on theKara Sea
– Several joint projects > e.g.Rosneft/ExxonMobil, +Eni,+Statoil
– Prirazlomnoe oil field

Sources: Norden.org, Paik 2012,  E&Y



Arctic oil and gas subsidies
• Not all Arctic oil and gassubsidies support the energysector directly
• Arctic is a generallysubsidized geographic area
• Arctic tax regimes:

– The United States, Canada,Greenland, and Norway areprofit-based (corporateincome tax + royalties orincome tax for upstreamactivities (Norway))
– Russia has a revenue-basedsystem

Sources: http://esimo.oceanography.ru/; www.sakha.gov.ru ; E&Y



Subsidies for Russian Arctic oil andgas
• Russian oil & gas tax regime:

– Taxed overwhelmingly at the federal level
– The corporate profit tax, VAT, the capital asset tax,  royalties + theMineral Extraction Tax (MET) and the Export Duty (ED)
– MET + ED = 90% of tax burden
– In 2011, a shift to the so-called “60-66” regime aimed atstimulating exploration and extraction

• MET =Base Rate (USD per ton) x
– Price dynamics RUR/USD coefficient x
– Depletion coefficient x
– Deposit size coefficient x
– Extraction difficulty coefficient x
– Special coefficient for “hard” oil

• Lower ED for heavy, “remote,” “hard,” and some CS oil
Sources: RF Tax Code, RF Budget Code; E&Y



Subsidies for Russian Arctic oil andgas (contd.)
• As of 30 September 2013 > gradually inclining MET“base” rate and declining ED rate for crude oil anddeclining ED for light petroleum products
• MET = 0 for Arctic and some Sub-Arctic oil (onshore andoffshore) if developed in 7-10 years and until the totalproduction of approximately 250 mbo has been reached
• Reduced MET (% of the commodity price) for offshoreArctic oil and gas until 2032, 2037, or 2042 dependingon the location of the deposit
• No ED for offshore Arctic oil and gas until 2032 or 2042depending on the location of the deposit
• Lower tax rates for corporate assets located on theArctic CS

Sources: RF Tax Code, RF Budget Code; E&Y



Subsidies for Russian Arctic oil andgas (contd.)
• Proposed changes:

– The RF GovernmentOrder No. 443 >almost all proposedchanges have beenimplemented
– A switch to a profit-based system remainsan option
– The goal is to lowergovernment’s take to40%

Sources: Gazprom,  E&Y



Implications of Arctic oil and gassubsidies beyond national borders
• The recent changes make development of Russian offshoreArctic a more attractive option
• Possibility of a Circumpolar race to lower the tax burden
• Large and long-term investments > a stranded asset problem
• These subsidies affect (indirectly) the UK energy sector:

– British Petroleum (BP) owns 19.75% of Rosneft’s stock > thecompany’s largest private shareholder
– As of end of 2012, 36% of BP’s stock is UK owned
– In 2010 approximately 18 million Briton’s owned BP’s stock,individually or through investment funds
– In 2009, every £1 of every £7 paid to a pension fund by FTSE top100 companies was in the form of a dividend paid by BP
– A major taxpayer and employer

Sources: BP, Rosneft, BBC
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